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Abstract— The current growth in urbanisation is posing
serious problems in urban areas worldwide. Traditional traffic
control tools, such as SCOOT and SCATS, are widely exploited
in major cities, but given the increasing traffic demands, they
need to be complemented with additional mechanisms. Within
this context, the emerging interest in autonomous vehicles (AVs)
points to the direction of a paradigm shift in the way in
which traffic is controlled and managed. This is due to the
fact that AVs can exploit different types of communication,
hence take better informed decisions. Despite the amount of
work dedicated to engineering solutions for supporting and
implementing the different types of vehicular communication,
there is a lack of analysis focusing on the implications of
exploiting one (or more) type of communication.
In this work, focusing on urban areas, we provide a prin-
cipled and detailed analysis of the impact of different kinds
of communication on reasoning capabilities of vehicles and of
urban traffic control (e.g. level of deliberation). The outcome
of the performed analysis can then be fruitfully exploited by
experts to better understand and support communication and
reasoning, according to the needs of the controlled areas.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been a huge effort in the de-
velopment of autonomous vehicles (AVs), which are capable
of driving autonomously. Autonomous vehicles are able to
effectively and efficiently reason on available data in order
to increase traffic safety, fuel efficiency, and comfort for pas-
sengers, and to lead to a better use of available infrastructure.
AVs therefore point to the direction of a paradigm shift in the
way vehicles behave and interact, particularly in urban areas.
A pivotal aspect of AVs, that would allow to unleash their full
potential, resides in the way in which they can be connected
with other vehicles or with the urban infrastructure, in order
to share information and being able to take better informed
decisions. Typical typologies of vehicular communications
include vehicle-to-vehicle [1], vehicle.to-objects [2], [3], and
vehicle-to-infrastructure [4], or a mix of them [5]. According
to the type of communication, AVs can use Vehicular Ad-
hoc NETworks (VANETs), or exploiting existing networks
and architectures, such as GPS or cellular networks. There is
a very active strand of research focusing on the actual tech-
nologies to be used for implementing the communication,
and to minimise the requirements of additional investments
from traffic authorities.
With an expected growth of urban population to 66%
by 2050 [6], traffic volume in urban areas might witness
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a dramatic increase with respect to current traffic situation.
Consequently, traffic congestion will worsen; also because
of its economical, health, and environmental repercussions
[7]. Traditional urban traffic control (UTC) techniques such
as SCOOT [8], MOVA [9], and SCATS [10], which are
deployed all over the world, adapt their own green phase
lengths depending on current traffic conditions. Such ad-
justment to “fixed plans” can be made in rush hours in
order to cope with increased traffic on main roads. However,
with expected increase of traffic in the following decades
and with expected deployment of AVs, there is a need to
employ “smarter” techniques for UTC that utilise and exploit
additional capabilities of AVs.
Despite the amount of work dedicated to engineering
solutions for supporting and implementing the different types
of vehicular communication, there is a lack of analysis
focusing on the implications of exploiting one (or more) type
of communication. As it is apparent, the sort of data and the
kind of interactions made available by the communication
can lead to very different goals to be dealt with. For instance,
different types of communication support a different type of
reasoning, from reactive to deliberative.
In this work, focusing on urban areas, we provide a prin-
cipled and detailed analysis of the impact of different kinds
of communication on vehicles and on UTC. The analysis can
then be fruitfully exploited by experts to better understand,
support, and combine different types of communications
according to needs and resources of the controlled areas.
The analysis is based on a set of criteria, taking into account
aspects such as the knowledge available to each involved
entity, the set of goals that can be aimed at according to
the available data, and the computational and infrastructural
requirements needed. Our analysis allows to gain a more
accurate overview of the aims and objectives of each type of
vehicular communication, and point to the implications and
effects that such decisions have on the capabilities of vehicles
and traffic controllers. Furthermore, we qualitatively discuss
the importance of penetration rate in order to gain noticeable
benefits from the exchange of information.
II. CATEGORIES OF VEHICULAR COMMUNICATIONS
This section is devoted to describe and categorise vehicular
communications considered in this work. Notably, we focus
on fully autonomous vehicles, where no human intervention
is required in order to drive the vehicle.
1) No communication. This category includes AVs that
do not explicitly and actively communicate and share
information with any other entity. Vehicles in this
category can be seen as the extension of currently
available vehicles, with the addition of autonomous
driving capability and sensing. In fact, most of the
autonomous vehicle in development are based on a
perception system consisting of onboard sensors, al-
lowing the vehicle to create a map of the surroundings
and control the motion [11].
From the traffic control perspective, information about
vehicles and traffic can be collected via existing sen-
sors (such as cameras, bluetooth, etc.) on the network.
The vehicle may decide the best route to take by ex-
ploiting a SatNav system that is connected to a cellular
network, and has information about the traffic, but the
vehicle is not actively engaging in the communication.
2) Vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V). This class incorporates ap-
proaches and techniques that allows to perform com-
munication among vehicles. It allows vehicles to estab-
lish a set of ad-hoc networks to cooperate, in order to
share information and increase safety and efficiency.
Communication can be 1-to-1, or can be among a
group of vehicles, identified by proximity. This sort
of communication, when established between a group
of vehicles, allows the group to cooperate in order to
perform complex manoeuvres.
Vehicles in this class can still exploit information
gained by using connected SatNavs, as for those in
the no communication category, but can not directly
communicate with infrastructure objects.
3) Vehicle-to-objects (V2X). Vehicles able to perform
V2X communications encompass the abilities of those
in the V2V category. V2X allows to communicate
with other vehicles, as well as with part of the local
infrastructure. For instance, a vehicle can communicate
with the traffic light on the next junction in order to
obtain green light optimal speed advisory [12] –i.e., the
speed that maximises the probability to find the traffic
light on green by the time the vehicle will arrive at
the junction, thus reducing pollution due to queuing–.
In V2X, we consider a 2-way communication to be
established: the X object should be able to exchange
messages and information with nearby AVs.
It should be noted that the V2X category we consider
in this work, is thought for decentralised reasoning and
traffic control: there is no exchange of information
with a central controller that has a global view of
the network conditions. Instead, all information and
reasoning is on local basis. However, as for the V2V
category, also V2X vehicles can exploit the benefits
of SatNavs, and are still providing information to cen-
tralised traditional UTC systems via surface sensors.
4) Centralised infrastructure-to-vehicle (I2V, V2I).
This class covers approaches where the vehicle can
communicate (a 2-way communication, so it can han-
dle responses and instructions) with the centralised
control centre that is in charge of performing traffic
control for the current urban area. In a broader sense,
I2V points to the direction of an enhanced traffic
control system, that can coordinate and collaborate
with AVs navigating in the region.
For the sake of this analysis, we consider vehicles in
this class not able to perform V2V or V2X commu-
nications: this allows us to provide a more focused
discussion about the different strengths and weaknesses
of the communication categories. It should be noted,
however, that in I2V vehicles are still providing, beside
information sent via direct communication, informa-
tion via sensors distributed in the network. Given the
ability to communicate with the centralised controller,
AVs do not need to rely on SatNavs, as routing
information –whether needed– are provided by the
urban traffic controller.
III. CRITERIA
In order to provide a principled and coherent approach
for assessing and comparing the different vehicular commu-
nication categories, here we rely on a number of criteria.
In a nutshell, a criterion represents a particular aspect or
perspective, and their exploitation gives the possibility to
investigate communication categories from different angles,
and to provide a focused yet multi faceted analysis.
The following criteria are considered in this work.
• Knowledge and Reasoning. Here we focus on assess-
ing what sort of information and data are available
and can be exchanged by the category of vehicular
communication. Does the vehicle (infrastructure) have a
global or a local view of the network condition? What
sort of reasoning can be performed? Are there strict
limits in terms of available computational resources?
• Achievable Goals. This aspect includes the sort of high
level goals that, through the specific type of commu-
nication and the available data, can be described and
(hopefully) achieved.
• Infrastructural Requirements. This criterion focuses
on aspects related to the infrastructure that is needed
in order to sustain a given type of communication. In a
broader sense, infrastructure include the set of protocols
needed, the hardware devices required by vehicles and
that should be put in place in the network surface, as
well as sensors, etc.
• Communication Requirements. This aspect consid-
ers elements that are related to requirements of the
communication, such as latency or sensitivity to errors
or corrupt information, and security and privacy of
the vehicle and passengers. The importance of timely
and reliable communication is also considered by this
criterion. Finally, the usage of the network, in terms of
the amount of information to be shared with involved
(and with non-involved) vehicles, is also considered.
• Importance of Penetration Rate. In this context,
penetration rate indicates the percentage of vehicles that
are exploiting the specific type of communication. How
dependent are the benefits of communication on the pen-
etration rate? Are benefits proportional to penetration
rate?
IV. ANALYSIS
In this section all the vehicular communication categories
introduced in this paper are discussed and evaluated against
the outlined criteria.
A. No Communication
This category assumes that no 2-way communication is
established by the vehicle with the infrastructure or with
other vehicles.
1) Knowledge and Reasoning: By making the reason-
able assumption that every AV is equipped with a SatNav
that is connected to Internet [13], each vehicle has therefore
available knowledge about the current status of the urban
network, at least in terms of congestion level of links. Such
knowledge can be exploited by the vehicle for identifying
best routes for reaching the desired destination.
Further knowledge is constantly acquired by the vehicle’s
sensors. Such knowledge, however, can only by exploited
for driving purposes as it refers only to the immediate
surroundings of the vehicle and allows to provide a map
of the environment.
2) Achievable Goals: In terms of achievable goals, two
main perspectives have to be taken into account: the vehicle
and the urban controller perspectives.
The vehicle aims at maximising the safety for passengers,
by sensing the surroundings, while controlling longitudinal
and latitudinal motion. A higher level goal that can be
described and handled by a non-communicating AV is the
maximisation of the quality of the journey. The notion of
journey’s quality can be set by passengers, and may vary.
Usual quality preferences can be to minimise the travel time,
or to avoid some areas of the network.
The traffic controller has the overall goal of reducing
congestion and minimise the overall delay for the vehicles in
the network. Sensors distributed in the region provide useful
information and data for UTC systems, that can act mainly
by optimising traffic light stages to adapt to the current
traffic conditions. On top of traditional reactive approaches
such as SCOOT and SCATS, sophisticated Artificial Intelli-
gence techniques can be exploited in this scenario, such as
SURTRAC [14] or SimplifAI [15], that allow to effectively
control traffic lights in a given region.
3) Infrastructural Requirements: To manage urban
traffic of vehicles that are not actively communicating,
conventional road traffic signal management techniques have
to be exploited. Such techniques, like SCOOT and SCATS,
mainly rely on surface sensors and, in order to operate,
require those sensors to be in place and active. From this per-
spective, it is apparent that this category of communication
does not impose any additional burden on traffic operators.
Satellite navigation systems are widely used as naviga-
tional aid in manually controlled vehicles [16]. In order to
fully exploit connected SatNav functionalities, a working
cellular network should be available. On this matter, GPRS
(General Packet Radio Service) and UMTS (Universal Mo-
bile Telecommunications System) are the most used tech-
nologies in cellular networks, at least in Europe [5].
4) Communication Requirements: Given the fact that
no 2-way communication is established with other objects
in the urban network, no VANETs requirements can be
specified for vehicles in this category.
5) Importance of Penetration Rate: Every AV acts in
isolation, without communicating with other vehicles and
therefore without making assumptions on their behaviour or
on the condition of the network. Penetration rate is therefore
of marginal importance for this class.
B. Vehicle-to-Vehicle
V2V enables two or more vehicles to communicate and
share information in real-time.
1) Knowledge and Reasoning: There are different levels
of cooperation that can be implemented by exploiting V2V
communications. The most intuitive is cooperative sensing:
vehicles share in broadcast to all the nearby vehicles informa-
tion that are collected by its onboard sensing devices. Every
vehicle has then a more reliable and complete overview of
the condition of the traffic and of the surroundings. Similarly,
by exploiting a cascade of peer-to-peer communications, as
soon as the presence of accidents or obstacles is sensed by a
vehicle in a link, the information can be sent upward in the
traffic stream.
Higher levels of cooperation can allow vehicles: (i) to
perform cooperative lane change, where vehicles collaborate
to perform safely and efficiently lane changes for vehicles
in the link; (ii) to drive as a convoy, which is more common
for ring roads, where vehicles in the same lane are grouped
in a formation with small inter-vehicle distance; (iii) to
remove the need of traffic lights by performing a cooperative
intersection management [17], [18], in this scenario vehicles
can negotiate to decide the order in which the junction
is navigated; and (iv) in case of incidents, vehicles can
cooperate to keep lanes free in order to ease the navigation
of emergency response vehicles.
In all the mentioned cases, the knowledge of a single
vehicle is enhanced by information collected by other nearby
vehicles. From the urban network perspective, the knowledge
available to each vehicle is still local, as it does not include
large chunks of the urban network.
2) Achievable Goals: Despite the specific goals that
correspond to the type of knowledge shared among vehicles,
it is possible to identify the main goals that a V2V connected
vehicle is pursuing over time: safety and comfort for passen-
gers, improving road capacity by better exploiting lanes and
junctions, increasing efficiency by identifying best speed and
by cooperating for performing complex manoeuvres.
All mentioned goals are focused on the local area in
which the vehicle is navigating: this is because the available
knowledge only comes from onboard sensors (even though
from a potentially large number of vehicles) and does not
therefore allow to reason upon the wider network.
3) Infrastructural Requirements: Enacting V2V com-
munication does not require infrastructural improvements to
be implemented in the urban area. In fact, only onboard
devices are needed for sensing and communicating. However,
it is of pivotal importance that vehicles share the same com-
munication protocol, in order to establish connections and
perform communication. Producer-specific protocols should
then be abandoned, in favour of more general and standard-
ised approaches, as envisaged also by the NHTSA report
[1], that allows to efficiently and reliably establish VANETs
among vehicles.
4) Communication Requirements: It should be noted
that the V2V architecture strongly relies on detailed local
information mainly obtained by GPS. For this reason, it is
fundamental that the area in which vehicles are navigating
does not present aspects that can limit the GPS signal, such
as tunnels, very high buildings, etc.
V2V poses serious challenges in terms of requirements of
the communication. To guarantee the safety of passengers,
the quality of the surroundings map, and the reliability of
the negotiations for cooperative manoeuvring, it is pivotal to
maintain high-frequency exchange of up-to-date and reliable
data. Taking as an example the exploitation of V2V for
cooperative junction management, vehicles have to exchange
data almost continuously to ensure that the negotiations are
successful, and to monitor the condition of the junction
itself. Such a huge amount of data has to be delivered
timely to each involved vehicle, and must be correct and
complete. This stream of data also results in a significant
computational burden on vehicles, that need to be able
to received and send data at high frequency and, in the
meanwhile, perform complex computation in order to reason
upon received data, and to perform complex negotiations.
The huge amount of data can usually also reach vehicles
which are not interested in the junction, such as vehicles that
have just left the junction in object, or vehicles that are in the
surroundings but will take a different route. Those vehicles
are still affected by the stream of data, in the sense that their
onboard communication devices will receive packages and
need to distinguish those which are relevant for the vehicle.
Finally, V2V communications may lead to security issues:
information shared by a vehicle include a very accurate
summary of its position, sensing capabilities, internal state,
manufacturer, etc. Such data may be exploited for performing
malicious attacks to the vehicle, or to the set of vehicles that
are cooperating.
5) Importance of Penetration Rate: A high penetration
rate is crucial to allow any sort of cooperation between
vehicles exploiting V2V communications. In every depicted
scenario, nearby vehicles need to be able to communicate
in order to coordinate and to share information. In fact, in
scenarios like cooperative lane change and junction manage-
ment, a penetration rate lower than 100% may not allow to
gain any actual benefit from V2V. For vehicles exploiting
cooperative sensing, penetration rate is less critical, but the
presence of legacy vehicles would dramatically reduce the
spread of data among vehicles in the same lane.
C. V2X
V2X communication encompasses V2V by allowing ve-
hicles to interact also with objects of the urban network
infrastructure.
1) Knowledge and Reasoning: On top of the knowledge
made available by the V2V communication among vehicles,
V2X would allow a vehicle to gain information about a
wider spectrum of cases. Vehicles can communicate with
objects such as traffic lights and local sensors, and potentially
cooperate. Information obtained by infrastructural object may
include the level of congestion of links or junctions, the
expected settings of traffic light stages, the queue, ongoing
roadworks, etc.
As for the V2V case, the knowledge available to vehicles is
therefore still local, but is complemented by data available to
the infrastructure that is not easy to collect by vehicles. Better
reasoning can then be performed in order to maximise the
exploitation of data, and to improve the cooperation between
vehicles.
However, in V2X is important to take into account also the
infrastructure perspective. Objects, such as aforementioned
traffic lights, can obtain information by communicating with
vehicles, for instance about speed, directions, etc., and can
then take better informed decisions when performing their
tasks. Furthermore, the local infrastructure can influence the
behaviour of vehicles, according to its own model of the
local traffic conditions.
2) Achievable Goals: Similarly to the V2V case, main
goals are set from the vehicles’ viewpoint. Goals are focused
on improving the quality of the journey for passengers, and
to increase the road capacity by better exploiting lanes, junc-
tions, and by optimising vehicles’ speed through cooperation.
However, in some sense, the local infrastructure can affect
the behaviour of AVs, and is thus pursuing the general goal
of reducing traffic congestion via a decentralised approach.
Traffic lights can inform vehicles of high level of congestions
or of growing queues, and vehicles may decide to change
the route. In this case, the local infrastructure is (somehow
implicitly) controlling traffic congestion, but this can also
be done explicitly. Traffic lights can reason upon data sent
by vehicles, and can optimise stages in order to deal with
current or expected congestion. However, as the reasoning
is performed at a local level, objects can not cooperate at a
regional level: it may be the case then that the optimisation
performed on a junction, negatively affects neighbourhood
areas.
3) Infrastructural Requirements: V2X communications
require a significant effort in terms of infrastructure. Objects
need to be equipped with transmitting devices and with an
adequate processing unit and data storing and processing
capabilities. This implies an initial high economic cost
for the local authorities, that have to improve the existing
network infrastructure, and frequent maintenance check and
substitutions.
Suitable communication protocols, and suitable monitor-
ing techniques have also to be designed and deployed for
the infrastructural objects. Traffic lights, for instance, are
in the need of identifying vehicles which are approaching
the controlled junction and being able to communicate with
them. At the same time, the infrastructure does not need
to receive all the message exchanged by vehicles in V2V
communications.
4) Communication Requirements: In terms of commu-
nication requirements, V2V and V2X are similar. In both
cases high-frequency up-to-date and reliable data need to
be shared between vehicles and objects. This is crucial for
cooperation between vehicles, but it can be somehow relaxed
in the cooperation and communication between vehicles
and infrastructural objects. Let us take traffic lights as an
example: while effective and high-speed communication is
fundamental to maximise the benefit of V2X, traffic lights are
physical artefacts; this means that even in the case of a lack
of communication or corrupted data, traffic lights will still be
in the position of controlling the traffic of the junction. Given
this angle, V2X is more robust –in the sense that vehicles
do not have to blindly rely on information communicated.
5) Importance of Penetration Rate: Penetration rate
differently affects the V2V and the V2X capabilities. With
regards to the V2V class, as observed in the previous sec-
tions, it is crucial an extremely high penetration rate in order
to gain any benefit by the cooperation and communication.
Some benefits of V2X can be obtained by vehicles in
cases where the penetration rate is low. A vehicle can still
communicate with traffic lights in order to optimise its speed
according to the expected queue and green time, and may
still gain information about congestion on the other side of
the junction. Clearly, to maximise benefits for AVs, a high
penetration rate is beneficial so that vehicles can actively
cooperate reduce queues and waiting times.
From the infrastructure perspective, a higher penetration
rate leads to more and reliable data being available to the
object to perform its task and pursue its goals. In cases where
the penetration rate is low, no significant benefits would be
observed by the infrastructure, as it will have to rely only
on existing sensors.
D. I2V and V2I
The I2V class covers approaches where AVs can establish
a 2-way communication with a centralised urban traffic
control centre of the region. In order to focus the analysis
on this specific kind of interaction, we assume that vehicles
are not performing additional V2V or V2X communications,
or that, whether such other communications are performed,
they do not affect the overall behaviour of the vehicle with
regards to the route to follow for navigating the network.
1) Knowledge and Reasoning: The traffic control centre
holds knowledge about the whole controlled region –via
sensors on the surface–, and receives information from AVs
about their actual position, their intentions, and preferences
on the route to follow or on waypoints. The control centre
is therefore in the best position to reason with global infor-
mation and to provide instructions –personalised according
to the requirements of passengers– to vehicles. Data from
different available sources (such as sensors, cameras, etc.)
can be linked with data received from AVs, in order to
provide rich information to the reasoning system. In terms
of reasoning upon available data, AI approaches seem to be
the more appropriate for dealing with the volume of data,
and the complexity of the tasks to perform.
On the contrary, limited knowledge is made available to
vehicles. They would not obtain a complete overview of the
status of the urban network, but are given optimal routes
by the control centre. Additionally, they may be allowed to
receive an explanation of the selected route. In that sense,
I2V shifts knowledge and reasoning on the control centre,
leaving vehicles to deal with only the actual driving tasks.
2) Achievable Goals: On the traffic control side, this
communication class allows the implementation and mainte-
nance of region-wide high level goals: air quality, congestion,
planning for events and road works, etc. The centralised ap-
proach can provide intelligence and adaptability to make the
transport network more resilient to exceptional or unexpected
events, as well as increasing its capacity and efficiency.
Remarkably, this class of communication can also directly
support vehicle sharing. Given the destination of a vehicle,
and the location of passengers keen to ride a vehicle in the
same direction, the traffic control centre can calculate the
most suitable route to accommodate the largest number of
requests. It is also possible to coordinate AVs movement with
public transport, to support a better integration.
It is out of the scope of this class, and computationally
infeasible, to require the control centre to perform any sort
of local (with regards to a specific vehicle) goal. However,
preferences of passengers of a vehicle with regards to the
route to set can be communicated to the control centre, that
is in the position to try to accommodate them.
3) Infrastructural Requirements: Significant support
has to be put in place in order to allow the communication
between vehicles in the region and the centralised UTC archi-
tecture. Available cellular networks, or specialised VANETs
can be exploited for exchanging information between AVs
and the centralised traffic control centre of the urban region.
The volume of data that the traffic control centre has
to deal with, and the complexity of the reasoning to be
performed, poses some serious challenges to the centralised
structure. It must be able to store and analyse received
data, to monitor the condition of the network and to predict
potential future issues, and to quickly generate suitable routes
for AVs in order to achieve the defined goals.
4) Communication Requirements: The strict communi-
cation requirements of V2V and V2X can be relaxed. In the
I2V/V2I scenarios the communication can, to some extent,
allow a higher latency than in the previously described cat-
egories. This is because the aims of the communication are
different: the control centre does not need to provide a com-
plete view of the network or of the surrounding conditions to
the vehicle to control movements or manoeuvres. The control
centre provides routes to follow for reach the destination, and
may add information about traffic or explanations. Therefore,
the I2V communication will be much easier and faster and,
the fact some data is missing or some information arrive late
does not affect the safety of vehicles.
According to the level of service required by vehicles,
private information may not be disclosed. As a minimum,
the traffic control centre needs the accurate GPS position and
the desired destination of the AV. Other information may be
useful for better services, such as optimising routes according
to passengers’ preferences.
5) Importance of Penetration Rate: To some extent,
in I2V/V2I the penetration rate is not extremely important.
Information about current traffic conditions are already avail-
able for traffic controllers via surface sensors, and can be
exploited for routing AVs which are capable of communicate
using I2V. However, a high penetration rate increases the
impact of the traffic control centre strategies, allows a better
support for higher level of services, and reduces the unpre-
dictability of vehicles’ behaviour and of future congestions.
No comm V2V V2X I2V & V2I
Level of deliberation low med med high
Infrastructure Costs none low med high
Running Costs none low med high
Penetration Rate none high low med
TABLE I
SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT FACTORS OF THE DIFFERENT
COMMUNICATION TYPES.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we provided a principled and detailed
analysis of the impact of vehicular communication on the
reasoning capabilities of AVs and, to some extent, of the
urban traffic control. A summary of the most important
factors is shown in Table I. The level of deliberation refers
to the availability of knowledge for reasoning at a global
network level with longer term goals (high), or at a very
localised level with shorter term goals (low). Costs can
be divided in infrastructure costs, that correspond to the
upfront costs due to the installation of additional devices
on the network surface, and running costs –that have to
be faced by transport authorities in order to sustain the
corresponding approach. Finally, the penetration rate shows
how important is the penetration rate with regards to the
potential benefits. In a nutshell, according to the performed
analysis, very significant region-wide benefits can be gained
by exploiting I2V and V2I communications, but this comes
with significant upfront and maintenance costs. Hence, I2V
and V2I communications might be beneficial in dense urban
areas such as city centres where intelligent decision making
is crucial for maintaining reasonable quality of the journey.
The other types of communications allow more localised
benefits while posing limited pressure on traffic agencies
funds. So they can be exploited in less “demanding” parts
of the road network.
Future work will include the assessment for each com-
munication class, of how functionalities can be provided
by different implementations and deployments, and what
additional limitations may arise. We also plan to analyse how
different types of vehicular communications can be fruitfully
combined.
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